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Daniela Stankova
Proffesional Tranlsator                   
DE-ENG, DE-BG

Passionate Translator, working in both directions
- translating from German and English to
Bulgarian and v.v., from German to English and
v.v., possessing advanced language knowledge
and excellent writing skills. Focused and
communicative individual possessing superb
time management and customer service skills,
with attention to detail and excellent
organizational skills. Dedicated to client
satisfaction, with the ability to meet long-term
goals through daily organization.

dnlstankova@gmail.com

+359894510782

Varna, Bulgaria

SKILLS

Advanced language knowledge In-depth cultural knowledge Research skills Computing  skills

Proofreading and spell-checking Attention to detail Dependability Excellent communication skills

Time Management Best practice translation and review processes

WORK EXPERIENCE
Freelancer - Virtual Assistant
Freelancer
03/2020 - Present, 

Completing administrative tasks by performing business correspondence, transcription and data entry

Managing administrative functions, including complex calendar management

Increasing customer engagement through social media

Analysing and compiling data to prepare comprehensive reports

Convert text from one language to one or more others

Guest Services Manager
Viking Cruises
07/2017 - 03/2020, 

Assisting with check-ins and check-outs up to 200 guests during high traffic seasons to deliver excellent customer service

Setting and managing policies for concierge services and guest

Ensuring front desk standards by double-checking statistics, assisting customers, supervising employees

Handling guest complaints and maintaining high guest satisfaction rates

· All day-to-day administrative works and e-mail handling

Educational Consultant
Edlanta
04/2014 - 07/2017, 

Performing personalized customer service regarding academic needs of students through phone calls, emails, meetings, and live
video chat, establishing great network of 100 students

Engaging prospects and customers through various events, including educational fairs, seminars, and workshops

Establishing relations with universities abroad, increasing client network by 15 %
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WORK EXPERIENCE
Guest Services Supervisor
Sea Chefs Human Recourses GmbH
03/2009 - 03/2014, 

Improving customer satisfaction scores through application of superior conflict resolution and problem-solving skills

Developing and implemented strategies to improve guest experiences and build loyalty

Keeping up to date on cruise ship and local happenings, including events, restaurant menu, occupancies, staff updates and VIP
guests

Maintaining front desk schedule and ensured employee standards

EDUCATION
Translation studies with German and English languages - Master Degree
"St. Cyril and St. Methodius" University of Veliko Tarnovo
10/2020 - Present, Bulgaria

Tourism Management - Bachelor degree
University Of Economics - Varna
09/2004 - 07/2008, Bulgaia

LANGUAGES
German
Full Professional Proficiency

English
Full Professional Proficiency

Bulgarian
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

CERTIFICATES
Goethe Certificate C1, German language
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